Due to the high number of bands in the hyperspectral image, the selection of optimum bands for crop classification is a prerequisite. The Hyperion sensor has 242 spectral bands out of which 143 useable bands were selected. The bands reflected wavelength from 400 to 1000 nm to the VNIR spectrometer and transmitted the band from 900 to 2500 nm to the SWIR spectrometer. Spectral Angle Mapping Classification (SAMC) approach and a multi-scale object oriented method are applied for crop studies. The result obtained from the accuracy assessment by comparing Ground Control Points (GCP) with the help of image spectra shows 78% of overall accuracy. This shows that these data are highly useful in studying the crop diversification.
Introduction
Hyperspectral remote sensing or Imaging spectrometry is "the simultaneous acquisition of images in many relatively narrow, contiguous and/or non-contiguous spectral bands throughout the ultraviolet, visible and infrared portions of the electromagnetic spectrum" [1] . Hyperspectral remote sensing is a new technology that is currently being investigated by researchers and scientists with regard to the detection and identification of minerals, terrestrial vegetation and man-made materials and backgrounds. In comparison to multispectral remote sensing which records reflectance from a target in few broad channels, a hyperspectral imaging system acquires information in more than 100 very narrow, defined continuous spectral bands. Radiation from any specified target has been obtained continuously; making it possible to gain detailed information. Furthermore, the success of species-level crop classification using broadband satellite imagery is very limited owing to the spectral similarity of various crop species and the finer spectral differences among various crop species, which are not detectable in broadband remote sensing data [2] . Traditionally, agricultural crops are identified using broadband satellite imagery by the classification of satellite images with statistical classifiers such as maximum likelihood classifier [3] . Hyperspectral data can be used in discriminating crop varieties [4] . Hyperion sensor acquires data in push broom mode with a separate detector for each column and each band [5] , some of the parameters are robust indicators of the physiological and stress conditions that would potentially affect on crop yield and stress conditions that could potentially affect crop yield thus useful for precision agriculture purposes [6] .
Study Area
Merrut District of Uttar Pradesh State is located between 28.99˚N Latitude and 77.70˚E Longitude at an elevation of 219 metres above mean sea level. It is located 56 km northeast of the national capital New Delhi, and 453 kilometres northwest of the state capital, Lucknow. The study area is an apart of Indo-gangatic plain which is agriculturally highly productive and most of the agriculture area is irrigated. The agriculture is highly productive having mostly irrigated crops and it is the part of Indo-gangatic plains. The major crops during the Rabi season include Sugarcane, wheat and mustard where as the minor crops are identified as Potato, sorghum etc. The district is known for high level of sugarcane production. It covers an area of 2590 sq kms. The present paper is an attempt to study the Potential of Hyperion data for crop identification/classification in Indo-Gangatic plains. However the main focus of this study is on two rabi crops i.e. Wheat and Sugarcane.
Data Used
Hyperion data image of Meerut District were acquired on 12 March 2005. The data was procured from USGS, USA. Hyperion instrument is to provide high quality calibrated data that support evaluation of Hyperspectral technology from Earth Observing mission. The band reflects from 400 to 900 nm to the VNIR spectrometer and transmits the band from 900 to 2500 nm to the SWIR spectrometer. The SWIR overlap with the VNIR from 900 to 1000 nm allows cross calibration between the two spectrometers. Out of 242 bands 143 bands has been selected for the crop study.
Methodology
In order to fulfil the objective of the present study the following methodology has been applied, which is shown in the Figure 1 . 
Hyperion Data Processing
Data processing operations for preparation of the Hyperion data for classification including band selection, correction for bad lines, striping pixels and smile, a pixel based atmospheric correction using FLAASH and a co-alignment were performed as follow. Hyperion data is initially processed by the E0-1 product generation system and distributed in different processing levels. Level L1R is the outcome of the level row products which is subjected to four types of corrections, Dark current effect, Sensor based effect and specific artefacts known as SWIR and VNIR. The radiometric correction applies sensor gain values based on the post launch calibration coefficients.
Bands Selections & Identification of Bad Columns
The atmospheric water vapour bands which absorb almost the entire incident and reflected solar radiation and bands that have very severe vertical stripping are usually identified by visual inspection of the image data or atmospheric modelling. The subsets of 143 selected bands are listed in the given Table 1 and Table 2 . These selected bands are used for present research.
The high frequency errors in the VNIR or SWIR regions are used to identify the strips in the image bands. In the 1R products these vertical strips are not corrected. Bands in the high water absorption range from 1400 nm to 1900 nm and the bands which had high acceptable noise and streaking were removed from further processing. The method to identify the strips uses the cumulative mean, Variance minimum and maximum of each pixel in each column. The Detection of bad pixel is then replaced with the median value of its neighbourhood. The missing line filter designed in the present study has a local balancing effect on the image (Figure 2 ).
Atmospheric Correction
Atmospheric correction of the generated 143 channel Hyperion dataset is performed using Flaash (ENVI Software), an atmospheric correction program based on look-up tables generated with a radioactive transfer code. As in-flight calibration approach based on two targets in the scene is chosen with in-situ measured spectroradiometric ground-truth data. Atmospheric correction was achieved by using ENVI's Fast line of sight Atmospheric Analysis spectral hyper-cubes (FLAASH). We used the hybrid method of the atmospheric correction to retrieve surface reflectance from Hyperion data.
Pixel Purity Index (PPI)
The Hyperspectral pure pixels analysis should be separated from the mixed pixels in order to reduce the number of pixels to be analyzed for the identification of the most pure pixels or the End-members. The pixel purity index function finds the most spectrally pure or "extreme" pixel in hyper spectral data. PPI was processed with 10,000 iterations which are always better for the imaging of hyper spectral data. The threshold factor should always be approximately 2 to 3 times the noise level in the data in ENVI Software. The bright pixels in the image (Figure 3) show the spatial location of the spectral End-members.
Spectral Angle Mapper
The Spectral Angle Mapper Classification (SAM) is an automated method for directly comparing image spectra to known spectra (usually determined in a lab or in the field with a spectrometer) or an end member. This method treats both (the questioned and known) spectra as vectors and calculates the spectral angle between them. This method is insensitive to illumination since the SAM algorithm uses only the vector direction and not the vector length. The result of the SAM classification is an image showing the best match at each pixel. The method is typically used as a first cut for determining the mineralogy and works well in areas of homogeneous regions. The USGS maintains a large spectral library, mostly composed of mineral and soil types, which image spectra, can be directly compared SAM is based on the idea that an observed reflectance spectrum can be considered as a vector in a multidimensional space, where the number of dimension equals the number of spectral bands (Figure 4) . It is an automated method for comparing imagery spectra to reference spectra e.g. ASD Ground Spectra. Spectral Angle Mapper Classification in which the input reference is ASD Spectra, to produce rule image of each ASD Spectra & Produce Classified SAM image based on threshold. Two different materials will have different angles. Smaller angles represent closer matches to the reference spectrum. Pixels further away than the specified maximum angle threshold in radians are not classified. To validate of the image classification 38 GCP points were collected for major classes taken in the present study for the validation of classified image. GPS and classified output was taken to collect points randomly and also to check for the classified areas (Figure 5 ).
Accuracy Assessment
The accuracy assessment was performed to quantitatively determine how accurately pixels were classified of different classes ( Table 3) . The mapping accuracy results is an error matrix ( Table 4 ) that describes an array of numbers indicating how many pixels were classified with each class in terms of the classification and ground truth [7] . The overall accuracy (Kappa Coefficient), producers accuracy, users accuracy (Table 6) , error commission and error of Omission (Table 5) as shown in the below tables.
To specify a named variable that contains the commission array & omission array between the classification image and the ground truth. It is clear from table no 3 and 4 that Hyperion data is quite suitable for the classification as well identification of crops i.e. wheat and sugarcane. The overall accuracy comes to 78.4%, whereas the percentage of accuracy for sugarcane and wheat is above eighty percent.
Conclusion
Hyperion had 242 bands covered the visible, near infrared bands (400 -2500 nm) with 10 nm bandwidths. Typically 143 bands were provided in calibrated data. The selection of the Bands from the raw data format L1R is only 143 bands in which we find out the results of the Spectral Angle Classification and its Accuracy Assessment. The result of the SAM Classification comes, in which the Overall Accuracy is 78% and Kappa Coefficient value is 0.7448. Spectral angle mapping classification can be used to do best match with object by calculating spectral angle to estimate the similarities between spectrums. The endmemeber projection vector can be distinguished objects and its background regardless of the distribution of the object information. The outcome of the study shows that these data can be successfully used for crop identification.
